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Introduction

This document describes the changes made to release 4.5.2 of Sumac to create release 4.5.3.

Administration and Security

We have continued to make improvements in the administrative and security areas of Sumac. A notable feature that was created as part of this ongoing initiative is the increased granularity of control available for an Administrative user when unlocking locked records.

To unlock records, access the new dialog through Utilities>Sumac Administration>Unlock Records. This was formerly called ‘Clear All Locks’.

Warning Messages

If your organization’s Sumac license is close to expiring, you are now presented with a more detailed warning message when logging in to the database. Namely, the time period of expiry is more precise.

Course Registrations

We have increased the number of fields that you are able to control for Registration records in Course Registrations. An admin user can access the Field Preference control by navigating to Utilities>Customize Database> Field Preferences>Registrations.

View the list of available fields in the image below: